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When planning a hen party,
you're not just organizing an
event; you're crafting an
unforgettable experience for
the bride-to-be and her
closest friends. 

With over 8 years of expertise
in hosting events, we stand
out as your premier choice for
a celebration that blends art,
creativity, and sheer fun.
 
Our sessions are not only
affordable but are designed to
cater to a wide range of
tastes, ensuring there's
something delightful for
everyone. Whether you're
looking for a classy and fun
painting session, a cheeky life
drawing class, or a super fun
drag experience, we've got
you covered. Our flexible
offerings mean we can either
bring the party to you or
provide a venue, making the
entire process hassle-free. 

WHY CHOOSE
US?
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DINNING EXPERIENCE
Our array of add-ons allows you
to tailor the event to perfection,
ensuring your hen party is
nothing short of spectacular.
Choose us for a hen party that
promises laughter, creativity, and
memories that will last a lifetime.

But it's not just about the art and
laughs; it's also about the food!
We serve up some seriously tasty
dishes, all locally sourced and
whipped up right here in
Sudbury, Suffolk.

Our menu is packed with
delicious options that cater to
everyone – vegan, vegetarian,
gluten-free, you name it. We
want everyone to dig in and
enjoy, without worrying about
their dietary needs.

And the best part? This sinning
experience starts at just £15 per
person. We believe in making
unforgettable moments
accessible, so you can enjoy top-
notch quality without breaking
the bank. Trust us to deliver an
event that's not only fun and
creative but also filled with food
that'll have everyone talking.
Let's make your celebration one
for the books!

Nothing brings people
together like good
food
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Dive into a world of creativity and fun
with our painting sessions, adjusted to
work perfectly for hen parties! 

Choose your favourite design and get
ready to unleash your inner artist over
an engaging 2 to 2.5 hours. Our
sessions are fully guided, ensuring
that each of your guests, regardless of
their artistic background, will create a
masterpiece to cherish forever. 

These sessions are designed to be
accessible and enjoyable for
everyone, even those who have never
held a paintbrush before. It's the
perfect way to make memories that
will last a lifetime, all while creating a
personal piece of art that you can take
home.
 Whether you're a complete beginner
or a budding artist, our painting
sessions offer a unique, fun, and
memorable experience that will add a
splash of creativity to your hen party.

The ‘EARTH’ without art is
just ‘EH’

PAINTING



LIFE DRAWING
Spice up your hen party with our
cheeky life model drawing
session! It's a fab way to mix art,
giggles, and a touch of the
risqué. We'll guide you through
various drawing techniques, from
the bold strokes of abstract to
the fine lines of realism. Then,
it's your turn to focus on your
favourite body part and sketch
away. Don't worry, we'll bring all
those individual masterpieces
together to create one epic,
collaborative art piece that'll
have everyone talking!

Choose your muse: a male or
female model, usually in their
birthday suit, to add that extra
sizzle to your session. It's the
perfect opportunity to let loose,
have a laugh, and maybe
discover some hidden artistic
talents among your friends.

Keep in mind, this cheeky
adventure takes place exclusively
at our venue—to keep our
models comfortable and the vibe
just right. While we can't
promise a specific model (it's all
about their availability), we
guarantee a fun, memorable
experience. So, come ready to
sketch, laugh, and maybe blush a
bit—it's going to be a hen party
like no other!

Get naked. Unless your
just visiting. Don’t get
naked, that would be
weird...
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Get ready to dazzle and be dazzled
with our fabulous drag option for your
hen party! This isn't just any event; it's
a spectacular blend of drag bingo and
a mini painting activity that will have
everyone in stitches and strokes of
brilliance. Picture this: the glamour,
the sass, and the sheer fun of drag,
combined with the creative flair of
painting our very own drag muse. It's
an experience that promises laughs,
art, and maybe a little bit of glitter!

We're rolling out the red carpet for
this one at two of our exclusive venues,
each setting the perfect stage for an
unforgettable night. Whether you're
bingo buffs, art aficionados, or just in
it for the fabulous vibes, our drag
option has something for everyone.

So, gather your queens and come
ready to play bingo like never before,
with cards filled with cheeky
challenges and fabulous prizes. Then,
channel your inner artist as you
capture the essence of our drag muse
on canvas, a keepsake to remind you
of a night filled with joy, creativity, and
a touch of fabulousness. This unique
blend of activities is the perfect way to
celebrate, creating memories that will
last a lifetime.

DRAG



HEN PARTY PACKAGES
Painting Nudes Drag

Your choice of
painting with a 2.5

hours guided
session complete

with glass of
prosecco or fruit

juice.

Full  terms and conditions on the booking form. 
Prices are exclusive of food and are subject to

venue choice

Held at our
venue, this 2.5
hour session is

fun and arty and
includes a life

model,
complementary

glass of prosecco
or fruit juice.

Held at our
venue in Great
Cornard, this

session includes
drag bingo, fun
and games a
mini painting,

glass of
prosecco or fruit

juice. 

From £30pp From £40pp From £50pp

07468522463 info@sunflowerartistry.co.uk


